Abstract. Cost accounting is an important in MEMS design. Cost libraries are proposed based on analysis on process in fabrication flow and MEMS design. The cost libraries are also defined. At the same time, the classification and query of cost libraries are built to realize the classification in different functional unit and the cost query in all parts and work program, and evaluation cost accounting after layout generator.
Introduction
Micro electro-mechanical systems are developed from Microelectronics technology. Up to now, due to its small size, low power consumption, good electrical properties and ease of production, some MEMS products are already widely used in the market and some frontier fields of science and technology [1] . For example in the medical field, MEMS sensors used in pacemakers, blood pressure measurement, precision surgery; In vehicles, micro-accelerometer is used in wheels roll control through preventing both yaw control, micro pressure sensor in controlling airbag open, pressure control for seats and checking tire pressure; On the military, micro motor applied to nano-satellites, military exploration devices, micro-robots and other machines [2] .
With the development of science and technology, MEMS will become more and more important role in today's society, MEMS development pace, can't keep up with the needs of the community. The components libraries were developed for reuse and virtual assembly of components on design of MEMS [3] . But it is still exists many problems in MEMS design. For example, on the assembly drawing in the mechanical design standard, all the needed parts including the basic information of the parts and the cost are clear. However, in MEMS design, there is no concept of parts. The original parts and virtual parts were involved only through analyzing the system structures. Based on this question, the cost libraries were proposed on the base of parts library with MEMS components design, classification, the assembly, their basic data query. It has capital budget function of MEMS for cost libraries. And preliminary design was carried on.
Unit in Fund Library
When to build the fund libraries, the layer component is as a minimum unit, and the characteristics' library of the layer parts is as the smallest repository. The component library is the most commonly building units. In addition, it has components and finished products. Repository was defined a basic structural element of "unit", which represents the component information. The unit possesses four attributes respectively, layout, cost, motion and three-dimensional shape information, as shown in figure 1 [4] . The storage library is to be conducted in accordance with categories to deposit the four types of information of components, so as to retrieve the data when query and design.
The components in storage library are from in two following ways: one is supplied by the factory. Although different factories and production lines may provide the different parts, its machinability and cost are accuracy since these components are detected after many processing and production; As for the other, the information is need to accumulate designer's own design and processing. The component information is not accurate, because parts in this category have not been processed multiple times, even that exist only in design. Based on the two ways above, the improved components of cost library are got in two ways: split and parts Assembly. 
Split
Split-related devices that are already finished are workability and assembly because the devices have been designed and put into production successfully. At the same time, the related properties and cost have been verified, so the parts or components from the devices can be directly deposited in the repository.
Split of MEMS devices complies with the following methods: part reduction, material complete, vertical segmentation and minimal coupling methods. Among them, part reduction method for split is the first choice.; When to split the device employing part reduction method, reverse split should be followed as far as possible in accordance with the combination devices in the order and manner to ensure the integrity of split part information; As for material complete method, separation according to the trace of the same material when split is the principle to maintain the integrity of the single material; For vertical segmentation method, , virtual assembly is mostly in accordance with axial for convenient, so the split should be according to the axis; When using minimal coupling method, it is very important to maintain its independence and reusability. For example, when selecting a moving part, split can only select the moving parts [5] [6] .
Layer Components Assembly
Layer components as minimal building units in the repository have a clear hierarchy, and built with the same material. Parts have information of shape, material, assembly, management and cost [7] .
Assembly of layer parts has a certain complexity because of needs of unity. Just like the various blocks produced by different toy manufacturers are difficult to build together. The assembly of layer parts is complied with the following conditions. That is, the characteristic repository is the same when design layer parts; assembly between parts needs in the same repository. The horizontal assembly is priority when assembly. The principle is described as follows: Axial processing, G: A set of surfaces that can be gather [8] .
Classification in Cost Libraries
The cost libraries are built through classification and consolidation according to the different functions of parts, components, and devices. Coding is carried out after Classification according to the different functions. The coding principles is according to the areas including mechanical, electrical, magnetic, optical, thermal and other areas. That is, regional + number. Single Region, for
example, mechanical area is as "M+ number". The mix region, such as photoelectric area is as for "OE+ number". The source name, full application functionality and costs are followed the codes [9] . The function of cost libraries includes input, stored, modified, retrieved, generation, interactions and management functions. The realization of retrieval and generating function is the most important for MEMS design. Retrieval is to query component from the directory tree layout, shape, movement and cost; generation is to make a map showing layout of each part and part information and production of the budget costs.
Search method of cost libraries is divided into two ways: one is retrieved directly enter a category or search number; the other is retrieved through a directory tree. Directory tree is a complete products or devices, which can realize query the entire product visual retrieval of required components.
Implementation of Cost Libraries in MEMS Design
To accomplish budget funds generated directly after layout, the three issues should be solved. That is, the original parts provided in the library, splitting existing devices and components, virtual assembly of layer part. Among then, providing components in the library is the most important because the vast majority of Assemble parts are extracted from the library and parts in library are production-proven, which have stable performance and financial information. Moreover, for separation devices and components, after selecting useful components in the repository, enrich the resources in the library. The problem is that the cost information is incomplete. The cost needs to determine through production. Finally, the fund budget of layer parts assembled by virtual parts is determined by the characteristics' library of layer parts. so it needs to be constantly enriched characteristics' library. Of course, the cost of virtual parts still need the identification according to the production of virtual parts later. Based on the analysis above, the capital budget for a finished product of MEMS products is mostly determined. Cost library in MEMS design is constructed based on the use both Top-down and Bottom-up methods [10] .
The following two aspects need to be paid attention to in the MEMS design steps. One is that, being splitting device into the smallest building blocks is not necessary when split. Just split to suitable unit. It depends on the case, the unit may be parts, components or devices. After verifying, deposit in the library. The other is that if the last virtual operation does not run successfully, virtual assembly needs to rerun. After successful run, the parts and information of virtual assembly can be saved to the library.
Summary
In MEMS design, cost accounting is very important. The cost libraries were proposed in this paper. And the preliminary concept design was carried out. The characteristics' repository of part and layer part in cost libraries may be from the factories. The cost libraries from various factories and production lines are different. In order to ensure the reliability of cost libraries, constantly survey to collect data information is essential and guarantee the information in the libraries to keep pace with market.
